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management. Subbiah promised co* 
operation and after some further de
monstration before the Mill, the 
Communist workers resumed work 
on the morning of 3rd March.

Despite Subbiah’s assurance, on the 
3rd morning, the Communists organi
sed another incident when the police 
had to take prompt action. A t about 
11.30 a.m. on that date, some leaders 
from amongst the Communist stri
kers accompanied by about 150 other 
Communists formed themselves into 
an unlawful assembly with the object 
of intimidating and assaulting Nanda- 
gopal, the Mayor of Madaliarpet, the 
reason for this aggressive plan being 
that other workers from Nandagopal's 
village had gone to work to the 
Bharathi Mill against the wishes of 
the Communist leaders. Nandagopal 
had also permitted non-Commimist 
workers to make use of his garden 
for cooking food and taking rest after 
work. When this crowd of about 150 
Communists led by Kathavarayan 
and Arumugham proceeded towards 
Nandagopal’s house shouting threats 
and abusive slogans against him, 
Molava Ariputhiri of Nandagopal's 
party gathered together fifty men of 
his own group and started shouting 
slogans against Subbiah. Fortunate
ly, the nearest police station got the 
news immediately and the Police 
Inspector with a posse of constables 
arrived just in time when the rival 
groups were hurling abuses and 
throwing stones at each other. The 
police dispersed the unlawful assem
blies and arrested seven leading row
dies from the Communist group and 
four rowdies from the other group. 
The police investigation has been 
completed and the case will be put 
befoi*e the court.

GENERAL BUDGET FOR 1955-56 

G eneral D isc u ss io n

Mr. Speaker: We shall now pro
ceed with the further discussion of 
the General Budget. I might invite 
the attention of hon. Members to the

fact that, as a number of Members 
are desirous of speaking, it w ill be 
better if hon. Members try to curtail 
the time they take. I do not wish 
just today to fix the time-limit, though 
I would request them not to take 
more than about ten minutes or so; 
otherwise, it w ill be impossible to 
meet the desire of a large number of 
Members. This is only general dis
cussion, and hon. Members w ill get 
further opportunities for discussing 
specific points, when the Demands for 
Grants and the Finance Bill come up. 
I would leave it to hon. Members. 
Otherwise, the only course for the 
Chair is to shut out those who do not 
get a chance.

Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava (Gur- 
gaon): May I make a submission? If 
the time-limit is reduced to ten minu
tes, hon. Members w ill be in great 
difficulties in expressing their views 
on various subjects. At least fifteen 
minutes should be allowed to each 
hon. Member. If it is less than fif« 
teen minutes, there can be no discus
sion, and there can be no well arg
ued speech made.

Mr. Speaker; The point is that it 
is a general discussion, which does 
not go into all details, but touchei 
only the general aspects. Of course,
I am leaving it to the Members. But 
my point is that there need be no re
petition of the same aspect of the 
same point made by the previous 
speakers, and thus time could be 
saved. It should be assumed that 
the House is now in possession of the 
general background of the entire 
Budget, and therefore, one need not 
go into that. That is how I feel about 
it. But if they want fifteen minutes,
I have no objection. I said, therefore, 
that I would not place any time
limit. I only invite their co-opera
tion for the convenience of other 
Members who are equally anxious, 
and perhaps entitled to have their 
say in this House. It is left to Mem
bers themselves as to how they should 
act.
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Shri Mohiuddin (Hyderabad City):
I was saying yesterday that, by and 
large, the rural areas have jumped 
from the static condition in which 
they were for the last hundreds of 
years into a dynamic state. This is 
8 remarkable phenomenon for which 
the First Five Year Plan and the Fin
ance Minister are responsible. But 
the President in his Address to Par
liament had warned against compla
cency. The threat of food scarcity 
has now been removed. Shortage of 
foodgrains has been made up and we 
have a surplus of foodgrains. The 
other threat, of the communists, also 
seems to have been, to a certain ex
tent. eliminated by the Andhra elec
tions. So we have got to beware 
that the complacency, against which 
thp President had warned the coun
try, does not unconsciously creep on 
us so that our efforts are retarded 
towards the economic progress that 
we aim at.

[ P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a  in the 
Chair]

The Finance Minister has referred 
this year as well as last year,— do 
not know whether he made a referen
ce to it previous year also— to the 
gearing of the administrative machi
nery to a state of affairs in which we 
could fully carry out and implement 
the Plan. I do not know whether 
the administrative and technical
mechinery is fully geared up for that 
purpose. The short-fall in the ab
sorption of funds that have been pro
vided to the various development 
■chemes, into the details of which I 
ihall not go, shows that we have not 
been successful in gearing up the 
administrative and technical machi
nery to fulfil all that the Plan has 
laid down. Now, that is very unfor
tunate, because it is proposed that in 
the Second Five Year Plan, allotment 
of funds for development expendi
ture in the public sector would be 
much larger than what was provided

in the First Five Year Plan. There
fore, I suggest that the Government 
and the Planning Commission should 
very carefully look into this question 
either by appointment of expert com
mittees or otherwise to see that ad
ministrative and technical equipment 
is fully available for carrying out the 
various schemes in the larger Second 
Plan.

Mr. Cfaairmaii; The hon. Member 
has already taken 14 minutes.

Shri Mohiuddin: Two minutes
more. I shall refer, in this connec
tion to another important point, and 
that is, that the grants and aids given 
to States are on a matching basis. 
In this connection, I would suggest 
that the basis for grants and aids to 
those States whose financial resour
ces are meagre should not be the 
same as those States whose financial 
resources are sufficient. For example, 
if grants are given on a 50:50 basis 
to Part A  States, the basis of grant 
for Part B should be reduced, that is 
to say. Gentry 75 per cent, and States 
25 per cent.

Now, reference has been made by 
many Members to reservation for 
small-scale and large-scale indus
tries. Reservation is not a solution 
of the problem of production or emp
loyment. Reservation of course may 
be adopted and restored to as a tem
porary measure, but I am sure it w ill 
not solve the problem of employmem 
and production. One of the most im
portant and striking features of 
under-developed countries is the low 
level of technology. The gap in 
technology between developed and 
under-developed countries is more 
impressive than the great disparity 
in wealth which separates them. It 
has recently been decided to estab
lish three or four institutes for cot
tage industries. We have not had 
details of those schemes, but what I 
feel is that if cottage and small scale 
industries are to make progress, it is 
only by the increased use of techno
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logy in production. Large-scale in
dustries can import mechinery, they 
cdn import blue-prints and designs, 
but for cottage industries we have to 
fall back on our own resources, our 
own inventiveness and our own geni
us. I think that so far very little 
has been done in regard to experi
ments for the introduction of impro
ved methods of production in small- 
scale and cottage industries. I sug
gest that larger and more funds 
should be provided for experiments 
in this connection so that we may 
have some improvement in technology 
as far as Production methods in 
small-scale and cottage industries are 
concerned.

Another suggestion that I would 
like to make is ..........

Mr. Chairman; The han. Member 
will kindly see that the next sugges
tion he is going to make will take at 
least another two minutes.

Shri Mohiuddin:
one minute.

I will take only

Mr. Chairman; That one minutt 
also w ill be taken away from other 
Member’s time. Let him conclude 
with it.

Shri Mohiuddin: Another sugges> 
tion is that Evaluation Committees 
should be appointed for schemes 
other than Community Projects. 
Large amounts are being given for 
other schemes like social work, sales 
organisation of handloom and other 
similar objects. We have got to see 
that there is no wastage of funds. 
They are all good objects, no doubt, 
but we have got to guard against 
wastage of funds. I suggest that 
Evaluation Committee should be ap
pointed to look into expenditure under 
these heads.
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Shri N. M. Lingam (Coimoatore); 
Within the short time at my disposal 
it is not possible to examine all as
pects of the Budget. So I propose 
to confine myself to matters which 
have not been referred to by speakers 
who have taken part in the discus
sion already.

Before I go to specific questions, I 
shall present to the House the main 
features of the Budget as they strike 
me. In the first place, it appears 
that our economy is not able to sus
tain development expenditure even 
on the scale envisaged in the Plan. 
We are in the final year of the First 
Five Year Plan ana out of an outlay 
of nearly Rs. 1,000 crores, we are 
resorting to deficit financing to the 
tune of Rs. 300 crores. So, the first 
lesson that we draw is that we can
not raise by loans and taxes more 
than what the Finance Minister has 
proposed to do in the Budget propo
sals. Secondly, where increased in
vestment is the need of the hour—  
and the Finance Minister is straining 
every nerve of his to achieve this 
end— our organisation and trained 
personnel are unequal to the task. 
So, I would like to know from the 
Finance Minister how he proposes 
to utilise the increased investment to 
the maximum possible advantage. The 
third main feature, according to me 
is that although we have resorted to 
deficit financing on a considerable 
scale now, prices have tended to lo
wer, especially agricultural prices. 
This aspect of our economy also 
needs explanation. To a student of 
economics, it is clear that the deve
lopment expenditure has not dealt 
with all sectors of the country for 
raising the income or employment 
potential. This is an aspect which 
the Planning Commission has not 
looked into carefully and before w e 
launch on the Second Five Year Plan, 
it is absolutely necessary that a sur
vey is carried out regarding the seg
ments of society that have been helped
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by the First Five Year Plan. 
Otherwise, our economy on the sur
face will be sound, but our perma- 
ment ills like unemployment, lower 
agricultural prices and under-emp- 
luyment w ill remain as they are. It 
is also necessary to have an assess
ment of the physical targets achieved 
under the Five Year Plan. Every 
eifoit is made to see that the outlay 
on the Five Year Plan is extended to 
the maximum possible extent, but 
unless we know the targets achieved 
physically, more expenditure, as 
shown in the progress report, is not 
going to help us in making a correct 
appraisal of the progress of the 
Plan.

1 mast, in this connection, utter a 
warning that it should not be our 
aim, within the framework of our 
institutional weaknesses, to go ahead 
with expenditure, because in such an 
event, the expenditure w ill not yield 
good results, but it w ill only result 
in waste. For instance, take the Na
tional Extension Service and Com
munity Projects schemes. These 
schemes are well conceived, but as 
long as the agricultural labour is 
what it is today, that ip, under-emp
loyed, and as long as it has not per
capita land or other gainful employ
ment, even the Community Projects 
and National Extension Service 
schemes will help only the well-to- 
do class in the village. It is true that 
roads, hospitals and colleges are in
tended for the benefit of all, but the
enormous outlay, as much as Rs. 64 
lakhs per Block, w ill help only the 
“haves” in the village. That does 
not make any'difference to the '‘have- 
nots”, So, it is necessary that we go 
ahead with land reforms, that we also 
go ahead with the development orga
nisation of small-scale and cottage 
Industries. Unless these are attend
ed to simultaneously and emplojrment 
given to all, the enormous outlay on 
National Extension Service and Com
munity Projects will help only peo
ple who are already on their feet 
and will not contribute to the largest

number in the village. So, 1 would 
utter this word of caution in proceed
ing fast in the matter of spending 
money on these projects.

Then I come to the expenditure on 
roads. Towards the end of 1953, this 
House discussed the question of un
employment, then considered to be 
very serious, and the Plan itself was 
enlarged and a sum of nearly 
Rs. 200 crores was added to the Five 
Year Plan for meeting this specific 
situation. Under this scheme, a sum 
of Rs. 10 crores was earmarked for 
roads. Although it is nearly tw a 
years since we considered this pro
blem. the expenditure has been very
slow. It is difficult to see how in a
matter like this we could not keep
to schedule. This is what the 
Explanatory Memorandum on the 
Budget proposals says:

“The estimated expenditure 
during the current financial year 
is Rs. 1*75 crores, while the bud
geted expenditure for 1955-58 is 
Rs. 5 crores. There is thus ex
pected an expenditure fall of 
Rs. 3*25 crores, as compared to the 
provision in the Plan. This 
shortfall in expenditure is mainly 
due to the fact that the scheme 
has been put into execution only 
from 1st April 1954, that some 
time was taken in finalising the 
programme of w orks__ ”

I have chosen only one item to 
show how bureaucratic delay is cau
sing an upset in the implementation 
of the Plan. With regard to the ex
penditure on roads, we have organi
sations already, for instance, even on 
the district level, we have engineer
ing staff, etc., and if the sum only 
had been allotted to the States to be 
distributed among the districts, it 
could have been utilised already. I 
know the District Boards are now 
starved for want of funds and they 
are not able to maintain the roads 
even. They have the engineeiing de
partment and they huve other
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machinery and there is no bottle-neck 
anywhere.

The Minister of Finance (Shn C. D. 
Deshmiikh); What is the hon. Mem  ̂
ber referring to?

Shri N. M. Lingam: I am refering 
^o the item of Rs. 10 crores on roads. 
1  only want a slight change in the 
administrative set-up involving de
centralisation of the authority to 
spend. I mean to say that if the al
lotment have been placed at the dis
posal of the States, we would have
succeeded. Now the delay has been
caused because all the schemes have 
to go to the Centre and naturally
when district schemes go to the State
lirst, and then to the Centre, it 
takes time.

Shri C. D. Deshmakh: There is no 
Central machinery for roads.

Shri N. M. Lingam: But th£ Cen
tra l Roads Organisation sanctions 
the schemes. They want to see every 
Item of work suggested by the dis
tricts before the schemes are sanc- 
tipned. There is naturally delay.

The Minister of Revenne and Civil 
Cxpenditare (Shri M. C. Shah): 

W e have sanctioned Rs. 20 crores 
to the States for the purpose.

Shri N. M. Lingam: The Progress 
Report shows that there has been 
delay. That was a scheme drawn 
up to alleviate the acute unemploy
ment problem. Even now we have 
spend only Rs. 1*75 crores. If o'lr 
progress is so slow on an item like 
this where we have the machinery 
and technical personnel, it is not di- 
fRcult to imagine how we w ill not be 
able to spend the allotments in res
pect of other schemes. This inevi
tably leads to the question of decen
tralisation in the administration. I 
tiave some experience at the district 
level, and I that unless the dis
trict is made the unit for administra

tive purposes, our success not only 
in the National Extension Service and 
the Community Project but also in 
the organisation of small scale and 
cottage industries w ill not be so fuU 
■nd complete as we would like them 
to be.

In this connection, I venture to sug
gest that now that the National Ex
tension Service is made a permanent 
organisation, we must create one sta
tutory body to control all the plan
ning. and the expenditure thereon. 
Now, there are many agencies at the 
district level— there are the pancha- 
yats, there are the District Boards, 
and then there is the Planning Body, 
and there is an organisation almost 
for this, that and the other. So, it 
is best to have one statutory body 
consisting of the district heads of de
partments, the legislators and other 
technical experts to attend to aU 
these things— planning. National Ex
tension Service and the Community 
Projects, and to see generally to th© 
implementation of the Plan in the 
district. Otherwise, there is bound 
to be a lot of overlapping, delay and 
waste. Since the district administra
tion is dealing with the entire admi
nistration of the country, as much 
power as possible should devolve on 
them. Even with regard to the cot
tage and small-scale industries, if 
every district is charged with the 
task of surveying the existence o f in
dustries and organising them, pro
gress would be faster.

Now, we have achieved great 
things; we have constructed huge 
projects, but with regard to the cot
tage industries, we have talked to 
much and after so much delay, we 
want the Ford Foundation to come 
here and examine the conditl«ia, 
and they have just suggested that w» 
should start regional institutions.

I want to know If the M in lstm  
met these people in the villages, wlw 
are engaged fat the Industrie* aod
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asked them what their difficulties are, 
what their needs are and how they 
could be best helped. I want the 
Cential Ministers to go to these peo
ple and the villages, get contact with 
the people who are engaged in the 
small-scale and village and cottage 
industries, see what their difficulties 
are and realise how best they could be. 
helped and the difficulties solved. To 
depend on reports, to have schemes 
chalked out and make plans here, 
sittini? in Delhi is not going 
to help matters, I would earnestly 
urge up on the Government to 
see that the cottage and small-scale 
industries are given the highest pri
ority in the matter of rehabilitation 
of the rural folk.

In the Explanatory Memorandum, 
I came across the lot of the cinchona 
plantations. During the war, Madras 
and West Bengal Governments were 
asked to extend cinchona cultivation, 
and Rs. 99 lakhs were given to them. 
We hear that these plantations in 
Bengal have failed and in Madras, 
the harvesting is not over and the 
return expected is only Rs. 14,000 
from West Bengal. We have incur
red a loss of Rs. 1 crore. But now I 
understand that the Assam Govern
ment is going ahead with the exten
sion of the cinchona plantations. I 
would ask the Finance Minister whe
ther this has been done with the con
currence of the Centre and even if it 
is done, it should not be stopped. 
Because, unless there is co-ordination, 
we cannot proceed far in the imple
mentation of the Plan.

I have only two points more.

Mr. Chairman: I am very sorry.
He has taken 16 minutes.

Hon. Members might have heard 
tli« speaker saying today that only 
ten minutes should be taken. But I 
w fnt that every Member should have 
full time. So I do not ring the bell 
before 12 minutes are over. But if 
1 have to ring the bell three or four 
times for every Member, then I will

not be able to control the debate 
allow many Members to take part. 
I request the hon. Members not to 
take up the new points at the end of 
♦heir speeches.

Shri T. Subrahmanyam (Bellary): 
I congratulate the Finance Minister 
on the note of optimism that he has 
struck, for the confidence that he has 
created now and for the hope that 
he has created for the future. There 
was a line of criticism adopted by a 
Member in the Opposition group say
ing that deficit financing was bad, it 
is risky, it is dangerous and that it 
should not have been resorted to. 
There was another Member who said 
that there has not been adequate de
ficit financing, that there were short
falls which should have been avoi
ded with better organisation of our 
institutions and organisations. There 
is also a complaint against fall in pri
ces and the lack of adequate price 
support. It is gratifying in this con
nection to note that we have reached 
a stage in our country when the con
trols over food distribution have been 
lifted. We must remember that 
three years ago there was severe food 
EAiortage in our country and we had 
to import 4*7 million tons in 1951, 3 9 
million tons in 1952, 2 million tons in 
1953 but in 1954 we imported only *8 
million tons. It is gratifying that we 
have reached food self-sufficiency, 
and with the removal of the zonal 
restrictions on the movement of wheat 
in this country, it marks the culmina
tion of the Government’s policy of 
decontrol.

With regard to price support of the 
Government. I urge that it could be 
rendered more effective with deficit 
financing and greater and more vigo
rous implementation of the develop
mental plans and putting more money 
in those plans and projects, and also 
extending the price support which 
has been done by the Finance Minis
ter. The implementation of the de-
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velopment plan and should be more 
cflectlve, and price support give 
more encouragement to the agricul
tural producers.

Favourable weather conditions 
played a large part in achieving this 
satisfactory food position, but at the 
same time, we have to recognise that 
the intioduction of improved seeds 
and improved methods of agriculture 
and also an increase in the irrigated 
area had much to do with it.

In this connection, I suggest that 
there should be no complacency in 
this matter. I come from a chroni
cally bad famine zone and I suggest 
that full utilisation of the waters of 
the Tungabhadra Project must be 
made to maximise the benefits from 
this great project. Today, it is the 
largest reservoir in India but that 
w ill not be enough solace or conso
lation unless the water is put to full 
arid maximum use. I suggest that the 
high level canal also should be taken 
up. Then the ryots should be en
abled to have loans so that they may 
level up their lands and make them 
fit for irrigation. Otherwise, there 
w ill be a bottle-neck and we w ill 
not be getting the maximum results 
by bringing all those lands under 
irrigation. I suggest to the Govern
ment that they must keep a little 
check over this aspect and see that 
the development of this area is done 
to schedule and achieves the target.

Other minor irrigation schemes also 
should not be ignored. I suggest the 
taking up of Malvi project in the 
Hadagalli taluk of Bellary District. 
It is a small project irrigating about
7,000 to 8,000 acres and should be 
taken up.

I now come to industrial produc
tion. Mill cloth production has in
creased to 5,000 million yards. The 
handloom cloth production has in
creased to 1,400 million yards. In 
this connection, I urge with all ear
nestness that the employment poten
tial of handloom is twenty times more

than that of tlie mUis. Therefore, it is 
desirable and necessary that the wea
vers should be helped with loans to 
use improved types of handloom, sa 
that we can put more purchasing 
power into their hands. Then they 
ihould also be supplied with ade
quate quantities of yarn at reason* 
able prices.

Coming next to cement, the pro
duction in 1954 was 4 million tons. 
It marks a large increase: that iŝ  
from 2*6 million tons in 1950. But 
this is not adequate. There have 
been some persons from South India 
who have been trying to get licences 
to start cement factories. I earnest
ly urge that they should be enabled
to start those factories and instal
them at an early date.

1 P.M.

Then there is the sugar industry 
which is the only major industry to 
show a decline in production of near
ly 2 lakh tons. This is second only 
to the cotton mill industry possessing 
a capital of nearly Rs. 35 crores and 
employing about 135 lakhs of peo
ple. It also encourages and supports 
20 million agriculturists to produce 
sugarcane. The output of sugarcane 
in our country is generally very low 
— an average of about 14 tons per 
acre. But, in South India, I know in 
some places— for instance, Hospet 
taluk— where 50 to 80 tons per acre 
have been produced. When I recen
tly went to Hospet one person told 
me that he was able to produce even 
90 tons. It may be an extraordi
nary thing. But, I suggest that sugar 
factories may be started in South 
India. A t Kampli in Bellary Dis
trict, it Is proposed to start a sugar
cane co-operative factory. I earnest
ly  urge that, because it is started as 
a co-operative concern with the sup
port of the local agriculturists, maxi
mum financial aid should be 
dered to this factory.
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I Next I come to small-scale and 
' cottage industries. For lack of fin

ance, technical assistance and market
ing facilities, these industries have 
not developed as fully as they should. 
During the Plan period Rs. 15 crores 
was provided for expenditure on 
these items, but actually the accounts 
show an expenditure of Rs. 14*3 lakhs 
in 1951-52, Rs. 29*3 lakhs in 19.52-53 
and Rs. 79*9 lakhs in 1953-54. In 
addition to this, from the mill cloth 
cess about Rs. 6 crores was to be col
lected and a substantial financial as
sistance to khadi and handloom in
dustries was provided. I suggest 
that in future these industries should 
be specially taken up as the employ
ment potential there is very great. 
We propose to provide employment 
to 24 million people in ten years and 
therefore, these industries should be 
taken up very seriously.

With regard to State industrial en
terprises, the Sindri Fertiliser Fac
tory has reached its rated capacity. 
There are proposals now for addition
al units or fertiliser production. In 
this connection I suggested that 
besides the large unit to be started at 
Bhakra-Nangal, smaller units should 
be set up in South India with a manu
facturing potential of about one lakh 
tons per annum. This would mean 
decentralisation and also help in re
moving the bottle-necks in distribu
tion and a reduction in the freight 
charges.

With regard to iron and steel in
dustry, I would like to say a word. 
Its production in 1954 was 1-23 mil
lion tons. The United States is pro- 
ditcing about 125 million tons and 
the United Kingdom 25 million tons. 
We cannot compare ourselves with 
those very advanced countries. We 
have made a good beginning at Rour- 
kela with Rs. 70 crores. A  good unit 
is to be started and the production- 
initial output— may perhaps increase 
from 5,00,doo tons to 1 million tons, 
’̂ i c h  is a gratifying thing to not*. 
Then at Bilhai in Madhya Pradesh

with the co-operation of U. S. S. R 
there is a proposal to instal anothei. 
plant with a capacity of 750,000 tons. 
In this connection it is gratifying to 
note that other countries like the 
United Kingdom, United States of 
America and even Czechoslovakia 
are all coming forward with pro
posals to help us. I suggest that 
smaller units or pilot projects should 
be taken up in South India. In Bel- 
lary District we have got a very 
excellent and precious variety of iron 
ore. There is water also provided 
by Tungabhadra. Power also is gene
rated there by the Tungabhadra hy
dro-electric works and also in other 
projects of Mysore. There is lignite 
also which will be made available for 
industrial purposes in South A rcot 
With the help of these factors I ear
nestly urge that pilot projects should 
be taken up in Bellary District and 
other places in South India.

Then, with regard to the balance 
of payments, I would like to say a 
word. On page 7 of the Budget 
speech it is said:

“Although the balance of pay
ments position has so far been 
satisfactory, the increase in im
ports, which would become neces
sary with increased investment 
expenditure, would place consi
derable strain on the payments 
position in the future. It is 
therefore, necessary to increase 
foreign exchange earnings 
through increased exports and 
considerable attention is be
ing paid to export promotion.”

In this connection, I would like to 
refer to one item, that is, the export 
of manganese and iron ore from this 
country. If it is the policy of the 
Government to conserve our mineral 
resources and prohibit or discourage 
export of manganese and iron ore I 
have nothing to say against such a 
proposal. But, I find that the export 
of manganese has decreased from 
Rs. 8,37 lakhs in 1953-54 to almost 
nil in 1954-55.
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There is also a fall with respect 

to export of iron ore. It has fallen 
19 lakhs to 4 lakhs. When 1 w ert 
to my district recently I found 
there plenty of stocks of manganese 
and also plenty of stocks of iron ore 
which have been collected there for 
export. I do not know where the 
bottle-neck lies. If it is due to 
inadequate allotment of wagons,
I suggest that adequate allot
ment of wagons may be made. 
It is possible to give export facilities 
for other countries. Czechoslovakia 
is willing to take our iron ore and 
Belgium and Germany are willing to 
take manganese. We need plants for 
our sugar factories, other machines 
and tractors. If these countries can 
send us the much-needed tractors 
and other machines in exchange for 
our manganese and iron ore, I sug
gest with all earnestness that it 
should be taken up.

Sir, the expenditure for next year 
is placed at Rs. 498*93 crores of which 
Rs. 202*^ crores is under Defence 
Services and Rs. 296*25 crorts under 
civil heads. Two years back there 
was a criticism that we are spending 
too much on Defence Services Now 
that criticism is not made; probably, 
it may have something to do with 
the American military aid to Pakis
tan. It is gratifying that our Defence 
Services have actively associated 
themselves with the relief work and 
national welfare activities. They did 
excellent service for famine relief in 
South India three years back. Du
ring the floods last year in Assam 
and Bihar they did excellent work 
by air— lifting food packets and other 
much needed relief articles. Then in 
the field of afforestation also they are 
doing excellent service to arrest the 
march of the desert on the western 
side. This Is a moral equivalent to 
war.

In this connection. I would like 
again to congratulate the Finance 
Minister Decause he proposes to pro

ceed boldly with the work of imple
mentation of the Five Year Plans and 
initiate the socialistic pattern of so
ciety in our country. People say:
what is the socialistic pattern? A
resolution was passed recently at 
Avadi. I say that it is the socialis
tic pattern which is suited for a de
mocratic structure and a democratic 
climate. The Indian socialistic pat
tern is rooted in our culture, heritage, 
leadership, in truth and in non-vio
lence. I am confident that with the
present policy adopted by the Fin
ance Minister we are going to achi
eve this socialistic pattern.

Dr. J. N. Parekh (Zalawad): The
Budget can well be said to be a mild 
beginning towards the declared ideal 
of a socialistic pattern of society. 
The year under review has recorded 
substantial improvement in various 
phases of the country’s economy and 
development. Nobody can deny that 
we have made commendable progress 
both in the national and international 
field. The rfecord of our achieve
ments on some of the fronts is cer
tainly one of which we can be proud.

The tempo of work in the Plan is 
gathering momentum as is evident 
from the reports all over the coun
try. The industrial output and eco
nomic progress have steadily main
tained progress. In agricultural pro
duction also, there has been a mark
ed improvement. So also basic and 
consumer goods industries have shown 
steady rise.

While it is true that we have at
tained self-sufRcien-y in food, the 
prices of agricultural raw materials 
have tumbled down without any ap
preciable decline in the manufac
tured goods. This is bound to create 
problems for us in the long run. 
Government’s apathy and only lip 
sympathy at the problem appears 
surprising. No concrete steps appear to 
have been taken. There is no concrete
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iplan for warehousing facilities. No 
«8sy credit or financial accommoda- 
>tion has been given to the farmers. 
Prices of foodgrains, pulses, seeds 
and cotton have seen new low levels 
after many years. A  very careful 
eye on the situation is warranted. 
In the plan period, when the time- 
lag is over and production starts in
creasing in various sectors, a judici
ous handling of the impact and its 
economics aspects w ill be required.

The achievements of the First Five 
Year Plan and our approach to the 
Second Five Year Plan with more 
emphasis on industrialisation have to 
be co-ordinated. The role of deficit 
financing has been properly consi
dered. Thus, to mobilise men, ma
terial and money to achieve the de
sired results in a development eco
nomy is a great thing.

The proposal for more direct taxa
tion and more excise duty has had a 
mixed reception. Enhanced levy on 
sugar and cloth is bound to hit the 
middle classes and lower classes. 
The condition of middle classes is 
getting from bad to worse. They 
are the intelligentsia and backbone 
of any civilized society. Yet, they 
are the worst victims of a crippling, 
war-torn economy. The apathy of 
Government to their problem is sur
prising. It is no doubt perhaps due 
to lack of organisation in the middle 
classes, unlike labour, backward 
classes and others. May I suggest 
the creation of middle class welfare 
corporations in all the States from 
where credit facilities and subsidy to 
middle class organised ventures 
could be given? While it is true 
that our small-scale and cottage in
dustry development requires further 
fillip, the existence of a sort of con
flict with heavy industries requires a 
suitable solution. The State must 
step in and subsidise the small-scale 
and cottage industries and make it 
possible for a co-ordinated and all
round industrial development. I 
^̂ iink that any country that has to 
progress in this modem and nuclear

world must be industrialised. It i» 
gratifying to learn that the Second 
Five Year Plan envisages industrial 
development both in the public and* 
private sectors on a much larger 
scale. We must go in for heavjr 
capital goods in industries, viz., pow
er house machinery manufacturing^ 
marine engines, aero engines, etc. 
The announcement to give a 25 p er 
cent, development rebate is bound to 
have good effect on the formation o f  
new industries. Similarly, another 
laudable recommendation of the Ta
xation Inquiry Commission should 
have been implemented: I mean th e 
suggestion of a tax holiday for six 
years. Though, no doubt, some of 
the loopholes in the income-tax A ct 
have been plugged, I say that some 
of the loopholes in the Estate Duty 
Act should have also been looked 
into.

The whole world today is passing; 
through a period of stress and strain. 
The events abroad are far from hap
py. Our great faith in Panch Shila 
and peace are good as an ideal. But, 
what do we find in the troubled 
world? Tension is mounting up. A ll 
the Big Powers are preparing atomic 
and hydrogen bombs though they al
ways talk of disarmament. The 
events in Korea, Indo-China, and 
Cambodia are too recent to be for
gotten. The formation of military 
alliances, the SEADO, the Turco-Iraqi 
Pact are pointers to the coming events. 
The Paris Treaty and its reactions^ 
on the different Power blocs, the 
German re-armament problem and the 
situation in Formosa are problems o f  
the world. Can we then delude our
selves into thinking that tension is- 
lessening? It appears that a third 
world war is only a question of time. 
The thermo-nuclear weapons, hy
drogen bombs and the atomic bombs 
are no doubt a danger to humanity. 
In such an eventuality, it is essential 
that we should not be caught nap
ping. It is essential that the country 
should be prepared for such an even
tuality as well as for internal defen
ces. Our defence services should b e
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geared up. If possible, separate Mi
nistries for the Navy and the A ir 
Force should be created. Our Ord
nance factories must be made self
-reliant in as short a time as possible. 
Vizagapatam must be equipped to 
cater for the requirements of our 
Navy also. A research wing should 
be created in the Army Medical De
partment to assess the effects and to 
find treatment for ravages of thermo
nuclear weapons.

I shall next take up the question 
regarding the nationalisation of the 
Imperial Bank and other banks. It 
is a good thing that it is proposed 
to nationalise the Imperial Bank 
and amalgamate some other banks 
into a State Bank of India. While 
the same may have been proposed 
from national interests, it is reques
ted that a concrete and clear indica
tion may be given about the same. 
The way in which the shareholders 
are treated in such a nationalised 
proposal requires careful considera
tion. In this connection, I may say 
that the shareholders in the B. E. S. T. 
Co., Bombay which was nationalised 
by the Bombay Municipality, have 
just got their last instalment of mo
ney. The shareholders in the air 
line companies, which were recently 
nationalised have not started getting 
any money. I would therefore re
quest that in order to create confi
dence in the investment market, H is 
necessary that a suitable machinery 
should be devised so that the share
holders may get soon their dues 
either in cash or in kind.

The idea in acquiring State con
trol in banks appears to be to pro
vide credit to the villages and small 
centres. What is happening? At 
present, agricultural credit is given 
through apex co-operative banks 
l)y  the Reserve Bank. I find that 
the apex co-operative banks in the 
various States charge exorbitant 
rates of interest. They get money 
from the Reserve Bank at the rate 
o f  11 per cent. But. they charge 4(

per cent or even a higher percentage 
in some cases, with the result that 
the very idea of easy money #0 the 
agriculturist is defeated. The Re
serve Bank should exercise control 
and stipulate the maximum rate of 
interest that should be charged by 
such banks.

While on banking, I should like to 
make some observations. In an 
under-developed country where 
large-scale development in a short 
time is undertaken, the banking 
structure, the mode and pattern of 
advances and credit structure should 
be moulded in such a manner as to 
suit local conditions and should not 
follow the orthodox and academic 
practice of highly developed and 
highly industrialised countries. It 
should not be only the persons or 
institutions with assets that should 
get financial accommodation. But 
efficiency and ability should also be 
recognised for giving banking ac
commodation. Thus industry, trade, 
commerce and agriculture should get 
banking accommodation on very libe
ral terms and academic concepts 
should not come in the way of full 
utilisation of the financial resources 
for providing credit facilities. In 
Japan, after the second world war, 
to rehabilitate their trade and indus
try. Japanese banks are allowing 
liberal advances. Their ratio of ad
vances to deposits is about 92 to 95 
per cent.

Then, I suggest the creation of an 
Export-Import Bank to develop and 
finance the export and import trade 
of the country and to subsidise the 
same and if and when necessary to 
support our industries and agricultu
ral prices. I wouia ako suggest the 
formation of a Housing Finance Bank 
to undertake the financing of the 
housing for the low in
come group and middle classes on a 
very large sca'e. thus opening also a 
very good avenue for employment. 
I suggest a “Buy Swadeshi” drive 
should be undertaken. Though the
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Government of India has appointed 
a Stores Purchase Committee and it 
must be directing its attention in this 
direction, I feel that a directive 
jihould be iisued to all <lovemment 
departmenti that they should give 
preference to Indian made goods 
even if Itiey are costly by 20 pei 
cent. I am glad to say that it has 
been done in Saurashtra and a direc* 
tive has been issued that Indian goods 
should be given preference over other 
goods. Similiurly, in banking, insu
rance, shipping and all fields, Indian 
companies should get preference.

Regarding transport, I suggest that 
a Transport Commission should be 
appointed to co-ordinate the working 
of sea, rail and road travel, so that 
they could be put on a well-organis
ed basis.

I come from Saurashtra which is 
B comparatively under-developed 
State. I request the Centre to start 
some industries in Saurashtra. 
There has been a suggestion, I under
stand, to start a fertiliser factory in 
Saurashtra. Saurashtra has many 
ports, and port development could 
be undertaken. Also, fishing, fish 
canning, fish oil and mollecular dis
tillation of oil could be undertaken 
very well over there. Caustic Soda 
and Soda ash indu^ry also should 
be undertaken on a big scale be
cause of the availability of raw ma
terial. There is a possibility of py
rites in Saurashtra and sulphuric 
acid cum superphosphate fatories 
could be started in Saurashtra.

I have one or two points regard
ing small factories in Saurashtra. 
The small paint and varnish factories 
and paper mills are hard hit by the 
new proposal of excise duty and \ 
might point out that unless some 
liberal view of exemption just as has 
been done in soap factories is taken, 
these factories will find themselves 
m great trouble.

As foodgrains were importt^d by the 
Food Ministry on a large scale throush 
Saurashtra pK>rts, I suggest that piigtir
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should be imported through Sau* 
rashtra ports like Navlakhi, Bedi and 
Bhavnagar so that it can cater to 
the markets of Northern India and 
other places and relieve the conges
tion at other places.

While on sugar, I would like to 
observe that our country is not self
sufficient, though efforts are being 
made by the Government to make it 
self-sufficient. Moreover, production 
is not increasing very rapidly. The 
Government has given licences to 
various factories, but it has been found 
that the factories take some time to 
start. It has also been declared that 
refineries are going to be started. 
The import policy of the Government 
also leaves much to be desired. It 
must be suggested when the licences 
are issued that the factories should 
be installed within a given time
limit, so that the licence-holders may 
not just delay iUfid sit tight on the 
licence. Similarly, the refineries also 
should go into production very soon, 
so that the country becomes self
sufficient in sugar.

^  ^  H i  ^

^ ^  ^  it ayf? ^  sfwr

I 5T i W  m  

fff ^  ^  ^

5"̂ FTT ^  ̂ ^ ^  3FTRT ^ T̂TTf

^  I ^  ^  ^  ^  5PTT5T

f  I 3RTT ^  3T?? Wlf ^
^  H ^ mrw  ?iT ^
f r w f f  <T7 ifi f  I 3Rnr 4 vir^ ^



hu^ ^ ^  fat3 > f t r *  ^
n fp ft t, I ^  w  ^
«TfT 'prrw 3HT5T "i'̂ rqri f  aift

3TT w f  r*n^ <nsTW 5*n^ aRra’ 

<Ĵ  5W ^  *Fn ̂  I 3PT r*r 5̂5? ^  ^

q ijf ?rq- 3 R R  «BT W ’r f’ #  SIFIW
«ir? ^  ^T??T3 I **W" ari*!
f in ^  ŵ  ^  ^  ? w m t
«n w » f t  art"? fsTO H fsRT 3nW ^ 
i f  ^ tpn  7 i  t  i  r v  w t^  I 

?7R i «rt?T ?n
Î'aiHISli’ ^ ^  ^ 5 'I* I

5"*4r/ *ir5T StTT ^  ^  3lf? *151*"

T5TT?' 5n T^ f  «n5T̂  f

«liT <FW ^  5W  «TT
<1;  ̂ 1  ̂ I f«»>«H ?iin 1̂  f<i5

ifrU T5T «n apf  ̂ ^ P^rnii' ^  sT 5mr M r  

3mj I | i r  *n^ * f *W  *rrf^ <ft
mtffn # ?<s ^  TST <1̂  ^

^  f*R p f ^  ^  ^  *n^ wmN I
5TRI ^rffTJ I if^n 'SH ^  ^  Mil
fr*T 'Jill' *11 «rt ^  M,V̂ «(n<

^  n f  f  T5TO  ̂ 5IW ^  I?
3fft lutHT? T5T^ ̂  ̂  ^  ^  ITTRTSr

i HtT I ^HTJ *hr T't4<^H ^  P?F ^  
^ ^ ^ ? n 5 r ^ f 5 r q « n ^ 5 T  vmrar 

3n^ I

312̂  i?)̂  q?r ffiTJ ^

? m n  3 R | f ^  ^  I 5n ^ ^  q;?r 
fwq stI' arf̂  ^nf?q ^ i «f?
afg- ? iM ? r ?f ^  rfhr ?tin.i?<{ir ^  f  
*»'}}, ^  *r5T5 ^ h h i 3ri*?
^  ^  f)Hl*lUH, MH'ft^ #  st fST 

T‘Mn»i? f^ 'i ‘ ^ ^ ^«Rr ^  
faiBT̂ TT ^  vrofiWrr fsfprr it ^  ’n ^  

^  ^  ^  fr® n 1
fsrhr^ ?« oiŝ  csre ^ ?mr ?n«r r»f 
irrHrir ^  1 ^  wrrora’
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arf? ?nnn  i 4  ^  5R H i ^nhn; fa w  

wl'tl ^  «»̂ î i 5tW 5 ’̂ I 

^  i f  ^  ^ 7 ^  ?S «n^ *f «rt 
*W ^  antj *P ^ 3n<î  5ti*nt

< <3*11 ^1^ ̂  I <pmci ^  fS i 5
^Tft * r i ^ r  ?n??n ^  7 1 ^
f  3ii*? fi<Rn ?mr ^  g iv  'w w
^  3^n^ ^  1 ^  j^pirf w

ap^TTW ?it < rr^  ^  ari^ i t  H  ^  

* r h ^  w pq i ^  3?n^ f  ?H V !t 
^  ?ra ^  * r tW  ^  «hpT ^  w t ^  it , 

g w  *f r>T ai^^<ui siiff 
«FT!n m r^  1 ^  ^  nnpr M srer?  »oo

+>44 nf?r lira ’ *f?PT ^.......................
<ft ^ o  «fto lin rf : frr?R T

f  ?

<flinA  w n i^ ^  *rf?r : soo tht^  i 
<ft ifto  ( jp i )  : ysn^

^   ̂ it I

i r s t ^  TO! ; ^  47t

’̂I'^'i'i it *iTii^r ^
T̂Tv ?nv  ̂»i w  4q>i yClVI 9mj 1

^  ^  jfNnr ?IV^^ *f
w if i^ n r f  ^  #  1 ^

’H ^  ««r«f ^  f  I # T  larR
5PT?f ^  >5 5  ̂ tmr #  arh *1^ ^  f«B

fsnmr qr«[;5r ?rtf «iFf r?r # 1
^  *f «inft
f  I JTiin ar^T w n f  <p 
aniwj<i |h n  f  T^rot ajft
5tf 5ihT appira' ?  T'Tfii’ ?t5it ?»Ttf»ft

? n f ^  iSRT̂  ^  tr^  aif? it 1 
5T¥ » f ’ini ^rfl’ST aiw ^  ^n* ? 4  7 7 ^
^IT^ an r ^nri? f«P *p Trarajf

CTnSH ^  «If ?5 >?TT ^  7 ^
t,, 5H V :r ^  ^  ^  t  ^  «rfl?

T»r«î  Ŵ  a n rn  a tft a trr s^?p ?rt an«r «Pi?f t j j t
anwrr rhr^ J r m  !̂T?ti 'w fr 3 i  f  i am7 nanatf ^  a iR ^  » n ^
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i i r  ^  ^
f '^ T  r?'-  ̂ ^  3rf

^ ^  *pnfl 3ix®T 3fft 3Pn ^  

^  am? rrf 

a rr^  T O  ^  ^  ^  ^

i  3iH'/?fgft r̂nr ^  t  i

q r f
<T? f5T:?<n<f arft h it

STT̂  afii, h r : ^

w»inT t f  arî  ir*n ^  ^  >5B̂
3iRi^ îTrar, ^  5 W  smj ?rt ^ fqrift

n w  ^  TTTr? ^ 1513 ĥtr ^

HHHT «rr»r ^ r N  arl*? f r r  ^  ^
9IW I

1? ^  anf^Sf^ ^  ^  a rp f fsr^f ^  ^  
c ; I ftra r? ' ^rhsRrari' 

*̂̂ *-<f *f *1? * 5>ii ^

? ir f ^  # T  «rw in  f  arft *W
Hi«fHl ^ *B>r ^  tf*1) ÎW 5 *iir 

fTiwS 5T5r? T^T^n ^  I ^
?rt |^‘  f^RTT q^r fW o r  »ft t5T<«1’ f  

w ? ft  5; I am n #  *T ^ 1^
aih «nir? t ijR  ^  I

«To in ro  ij^ o  (?n7^ q;^) :
f« rtr >T^ «rf aiTown r ^

f>ir»ir«, H^r a ift 
^  annnr fW n  t  1 a ir jw  ^  ^

a n h h i f?»rt5r #  »̂  ̂ ( fv i< ft
aniSRR" ^  ^  I f i r  H*nr, <w ^ urt

«} r̂ tr?B tr f  ^imh«h «?pr?»iT jrwrfcRr

Ti ̂  *11 ^  ?rt (S *1 5rf*T apT^ f'̂ TT *T ^ < (^
arfvra a jm  «B77f f  1 ? tt ^  app 
f»r frgr? Jnroft ^  y riiV? t?

a t fTPcr wIgaw H  arft f i n f  #  
W cT^ ^  imf r*? ^ r<ft ^ 3jnpft 1 

t(T5IT ^ITTTW * f  «W M  w  5}^ 

c; I r*T ^  ^  * f  ’Hra- <î T«ii* ^  aiT3r 
f»TT?ft ^  7̂  a ifj f w f k  q^Tvf®

 ̂^  >ft ^  ^  f, ^^5  ̂
TfTft 5IT i t  I rtTCT ^WI

:r?fhiT f  5T?ft«n ^  ihn ^

H! 3R- fTmr fartTR arq^ ar^r <bt 
f»riV»r? «rr?TT f  f w f k  î nri® ^nrff

f?n3, ^ fntj, iV m R

f?n;:, rrt ^  >i,«TOi’f # I 3«Tir 

r̂<T̂  «PT fr^TT HTn̂ f ?rt ’TOt?r

5W  f«i! î1V «  *f *T̂
a?i*? aPT? aiFT W|C[ ^  frflTT H*TI^ ^  

a m ^  *tt?lTT ?h n  T?t4 ^  W  
if?r ^  f«rT ^nrnr f  1 aw
fsTHH <»!̂  a n ^  ^  q frsn r

?PT vnrwFi «S tr« tR V e  â  snr

<FT»iT "TT^n vT I anr ^
f  f«rT ^  « w  q?rw*r ast

fsrfsnnar »nr «btiV ^ fartj ^smr 

1^  ^  f^r 3n»t « iR  *f r r f  1 ^  »rfvft 

^  ^ ^  ^  VT ?«B ^  nf«r

«T ^  I ?5ft f?TOWi *rnift 9 ft «? I 
fw t?r # he 3i?f * im f^  m m  

fh n  #  ariV grrf nfvft ^  ^  tn m m s
1̂  I >3 r*'? V^T W f v  t

“ Villagers should not be used as 
a means of exploitation of others."

ari*? «r? !|‘«'fT y in /  h n r  * r^  ^  q?«n 

r̂rfsq- »n f̂i ITT *b̂
WiT? I *Ti ^ '̂̂ I ?*<; 4*“ ^

?niniT «IT ? >f 5rren v n  sft 1 ?W « » i 

^  ^  a n w r  ^iH *î T yvtfT 1
®r? (>^ wrf'RT 5 '̂ *T^ ^  ajft
antr^ »fi?n r̂f »r^ #  anq^f pfhim 

fV^n # H  t v  <ss
f  aiTOT^ #  I
? w  t  fqi r ^  ^wra’ ^  fn^rsr 
f^T q f r w f  #  «ri? a r^ r^  «nH

T# «rrf w  nrT5Ti intfTj 1 tss

vfT W  sr 7 #  ^  *55^ ^  ^  P«rfmn

5T5*f I VTfW ?!?, f*B ^  4 •IK* ^
^  ^  ^ ^  ^ w l “ ^  

f f f  ^ I »hr m rar M Vvnfrr ^ f  1 

W e v  ^^TTfT ^ 3T*n!f 4* y*|W  T5n?  ̂

ajft *nr̂ E7 l' ^  ^



[ r o  (f̂ ro ftj?]

^  I ainr ait ?W  r r  ^ ifnf

^  r*n^ 9*»T3r

^  u tlR ’V  fT W  t  

»ri?? w I *n wi5?r 5n!rV? ^
it I r*T annt «r?f arrt ^  t̂fi ?nnf t̂f̂  
wrfRT HI ?n«r̂  #“ arm fir ifaanffiqi'
^  ĥnr ?|Vm ^  I «H5%̂5TO5ft
«»rT »ft # I f«Rn 5TT n̂rrtr it i rr
# T  j f  ^  i^hrsr #qp

w j 3rt sr f W  Pironf qj jbt*t

*iTS *T fW  ir?nst ^ 
wiW f c ^  ^  3ti ? r ^ ,

'J’tnf wran cthh #  sir ?r<^ ajft

<̂ '11̂  r̂ar ?r*W i f̂ rn̂
<»ff *[}?? ^ unrsf 3j| hntHT it
^  7  ̂ f  I «nrf ^ ^sftqfir ^

sm? i t , ^ ^ ^  ?rVW H‘, 
?»JiT w  snff H»Tnt, arî  TTit 

?*r *tte  ̂ ^  ajft 5̂*2 ?r »mT
f  jriW »f 5miaif wif?

# *rt?f ST 3irf I T5f^ pr jffiV  ̂mfi
*ffv?r ?hft ajf? ^  t?;5r M)i»»fl
^ ariV ^  gfĥ  jt* Jitê  in

jftrst ^  3TRII ^  Wift I ?IT? 
,sMvrt  ̂I aPT?

T*rr w®rr 5hn # *rm ff >r»TTft <i?

fnmHT n̂̂ r̂r f  \ ansr u vv  

*r? ?T»TT f  rrfiif ajfvj^ ajfvre 

5n I #  ^  1̂

«r?f *nttrzn anr̂ ft f7 ?n5r *»r?t
#“ I tp rfr *fm?t jf inrfiT iV^ 
it sIT̂ '4 T5T̂  «I?f HJT̂  ^  ^  ^  
Tsr? ^  inraFTT gif?»T i ?HV?r ajmt 

«T5 <  i% ^  ^  *1 7 T 5 F tt^ - 

?p ^  ^  hro* <vo r5T grMKH
r? ffRT ^  3TT
^  in?M' ?rr«Fn <<ĥ i4
3T*r f̂ ' sTTî  ^  ^  a"«»'} vv «n ô hw 

^  3iifli(«»fli # I arî  ffriT̂  ?T?  ̂
>ft TK '«ik ap\ ^  ^  jfiTRft t

«R7?Tp}^ ^  ^ w w : fi?ff I 

|'«i'«M, At ^  artHTJW ^  it
30W5T ^  3lf nt«W  fun̂  ijjiflllfn' ^  

?T*r»raT f  r»f t»TSRI q ^  I
amr aprn j i

frnj 3Rjin 5N1 imnft it ^  ^
5}fvsT ^  airnt

TW’ iT srfrr? I ^  v f ^ e H  t o  ^ ?

îrfr? ariSĵ B A arfSire aJijf iV
^  ?*T?t I ^  ^ fijv^ ?>raf 4* 

iprtfl' ^  vrr^Ft
^  I ?i9«isT ar»T? ^  h ^ j(ii
^ 5 *J 5 1̂ r̂̂ i
^   ̂ I fTT̂  imtir ^  ?ft if
^  *55̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  TTTT? ^  I

r r ^  ^  ?;? «B7  ̂ j f t
<iitt̂ r?r ^  # cfiVsT 3̂  aRnrw d
f  I *1̂  W)'̂ >i< <̂><•11 I ??rt 
Tgcnr̂  ^  wfpt ^  t
fsTO" 8̂  ?Tf> 1̂3 Q *11̂  *5̂  . iV
yVcfT f  >d ̂ *11 *T^f ^a(T f  I ^ ̂ ^7  '.yHT 
T3T? ? fW i ^  JI?  ̂ 5lW
am  ̂Hti5 »n̂ f ^ 1 h1*iI *f T̂ n? p̂rt" 

^ ? tnrti *r̂  t̂bt ^ ?ti f , am? aiw 
fTTOT ^<ll?H» sm  ^  feRrkm “ ^5 
3r,<T# ‘*rr^  wr am; (Iron law 
of wages) ?m Tsrr  ̂ i ’ aft
gwî H  ̂ ?nvR- f  T5î  4 
fsRT# eoT«Hml‘ ^  aimwm ?hft g&# 
^  ii>T*T ftrvh n  ^  ^  «r?"Wa
^  #wi 5̂ «7T inrfe ’eI^ 5̂ I ^  
ar̂ PRT̂  T*f ^  ?rt 5w  air̂ W  ^
^  ffPTT 3tT tm R  I ^  fr i^  f : ^
t  i W s t  * n ^  4  <̂?«i<ji *rr i

■ ^) : TO

*rN  ? .

»To ^ 0  ^ 0  Pa? : frm  it
% anr ?rf«Rr ^  irs^ '  ̂ ?rv ^ f , 
an *) ?Ji H  v n w n f

# aifj ?TT 3IR <n«W
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f  ajfj antm  

u r e r  ^

^  I 3TTR ^  »T ĥiT flf pmr ^PT an»̂

n f f  ^  I i ^ s M V

5T nf ?rqi?-«T f  t  «btt^

f  T f ? « B  ^  a r e ^  ^ T R f b r  f  ^ n j n w i

« T ? R f  f  I w s r ^  ^  ^  a R T ? ft

«TT  ̂ «n?fi ^  #  g ir  <1? r*»T?r

hrvmr ^  f ,  ^iffsr
aift fsTin 5TW ^ I *Tfr >̂i*t ?rf lymo 

* n r ^  ^  ^ r m  f  a n » t  ^

V \  ^  «irtili{H ̂  f^TlT 5JIW I f}f«nT
T s m  « iR  sr 7 W !  f W

q jfM W  ^  « IR  7?r <T! ^  ?= I

*T?r?r f ,  51^ »iT I

->Î M«b «'fl*>r«<; *>!T

i t ,  ^  ^ r s T T T  < r r  ^  I ? TTP^

^  5rf 2V ? f t  f ,  ?rg ? e î gia(M ? r r 5  

^  I 3 f i W f  j p r  ^ ffk r^  a r i ^

^  f  I Wttrt

I p r ^  f 5 n i  » J *  a n i ^  * f ^  ^  

^  ^  O T i H i  ^  O T < f

r W  t i ^ R T ^  ^  f  I a n w  ^ !T*i7T  f

a n W  f n r j  8 0  jr ft P ^ R T  ^rfsn ^

T ^ 5=TT f  I a n n  a n r  

f<r«f ff5n site ?rt T̂Tcrvr ĵppT

+̂ 5T*v '^i^i ^  ÎPT

# .  a n W ^  ? rn > T ?  ^  ? n v  f  1 a jf?  y m f  ?flrTr 

#sft sf ?n ?afNin f  ftp yrret 

^  ^  ^  (T8̂  I r*n^ fntj itiR  ̂
am w ^rw  f  ^  aift

'  3 m r # n n  f  s V f s r e .  - j ' ^  

^  ^  ^  i * '  ^  f s  * t ^  

^  H it? r w ? f t  f  t

e r m n g  w  ^  T ^ n r .  w ?  t ^ ' i t  a tf?  

it .  * f .  ‘

rrir^ 'r ’ T r ■--;::•?• '•■ ’ , ■- •" ;;••/_ r -/

?g-7nyj/>,cm»; f.~:::-.'.rv;vj c  i t jc  I r .g
VT ^  ’mrm tf 1 amr f*r ?r*inr w

?? ?t »T̂  ^  I ^  fjin r V i ^  m  

f in A  «^< n̂ ft  fu n r «pt5it f̂tioi m vtji

^  7 ^  n w  i t  I * i n i t  <ft ^  ^ n r a i  ^

«n I 3IR r*n^ ih c^  qpijy  ̂ 5n?r 

T̂TTIJT ^  SfRT If^PR f ^  I

T T O T  ^  ^  a m r f ^  ^  a i f t  ^

?V>n 3IRT ?ir 5f^ ^  qis#
a i h  r W m ?  y v  i f  ^

r ^ r ^ a i T i T ^

?WT7Tfg?f3n^^^=,
^  ^  t  I ainr q^ ^

5 n » F  ^

3 < T » f a i r H ^ i * T n f t 5 f t ^ f T r  «i)rf??r ^
^  * f  T « IT  ^ f M  U T  7  a(?5?n? I^ H -

fl>rf=v ^  tvvrq- fj?n mf|S, gs?M

^  w t 5  W  *̂ ■■ ^  M I “ H i m n n s  

^  a r ft  i r f W  ^  f a f n i j  qis^ ^

I a n r f r r  '
1 W 4  arf*? a n r f i p r  i f t

f W  I n f ^  ? raT ^  *n ?  ? r a i  a r ft

inrT trr  5»tT ^  1 jrrfW  f^n

^  ^  » r a ^  > n f ? r e  ^  ^  I ? n ft

^  7? 9n»̂  ^  ^  ^ I ” «n

* f  W  f f r t n  V T  I f i r  g ^

^  ^  f  r * n ^  > 5?^ w v R  i t  I a r i R  

w?T «,<ifi) ^  *?nn»iT ^  3IT irwft

^  ?rf p r  WRT ^  a i H  * f  T ? s ^  ^  ^  9 T  

a in n ^  ) 5 iy  W P T

? * T ^  ? r i ^ -  f t  h i - f N  ^  AST? a m r ^  ^ h i r

# .  a m r  T J i T *  r ^  a r h

a r r d ^ , * ^  ^

?}?iT w f  f ? % w  a n < T ; , 3 w  w F a r  ., » n r  

’ ^  ^  ^

^ n n W  i ft  # * »
f f f .« '4 i l> q r  T V i  ' :  4 r '  f l n p  ' a H T  < r » r  , « n R  ^
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[STO tTTTo ipro

^  r?r ^  f  aift

j f  pftt5iT3 ^  ^  p r  ^

^  ^ ffn; 51^ ?V

« . . . .

i i i M ’ i *1?'' ^
*rar I

wo lyrro s t h i HW»r «w

tm M  I *rft

^  ^  ^  t ,  «T«

^  ^  : f«W ^  :

vjtsnrf ?in 5̂

?5r?RT WHT f  ,

3r*ik fv H H f «b1',

3ift 1 )̂  I

TO shn ^ - * 5W T«5T5r,

fhrft >«ini II

Shrl R. S. Diwan (Osmanabad): 
The hon. Finance Minister deserves 
compliments for the progressive 
trend which has continued in respect 
o f taxing people with higher incomes. 
But though you collect more taxes, 
you do not provide amenities. ^Ruit 
is what I want to say in respect of 
the Budget.

We have promised to the Indian 
masses increased production, fuller 
employment and social justice, as 
three things for the Welfare State, 
of the socialistic pattern of society. 
There is no doubt about our increas
ed production. We )uve become 
self-sufficient in respect of food, doth 
and some other things which are 
necessary for our daily Ute. But 
this self->ufflciency alone cannot glTe 
fuU bread or sufBcient b m d  to the 
agriculturist, to the common man. 
Ibere is, no doubt, auzplus food ivflh 
VM. But can he purdUM tike food 
whidi is in the market? We have 
got surphis prpductton of elolh, but 
to It suffldecit t6 «3ofiw « »  «««"»»  
■■m atm heW-*Mr^i atm tatf> 
d 0 vtdZ So whet la 1h* pewrtrio®

for him to get sufficient food and 
sufficient clothing? To give him fu l
ler employment, the hon. Minister 
has in his speeches in this House and 
in the other House laid stress upon 
cottage industries. The Minister of 
Commerce and Industry, Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari, also has in the last 
week spoken before Congressmen 
about his faith in cottage indus
tries. He says that he is not against 
cottage industries. But I want to ask 
them, do they mean it? Have they 
faith in it? If at all they had faith 
in cottage industries, if at all they 
had faith that cottage industries alone 
are going to give fuller employment 
to the general masses of India, what 
have they done for them? They 
should have done two things. First, 
they should have found out industries 
for the agriculturists who are not 
fully employed in agriculture for the 
whole of the year. What is the vo
cation, what is the industry they 
should go in for in their leisure pe
riod, say about five or six months in 
the year? They have not given them 
anything. So you have to find out 
some such industries which can give 
employment to them in their leisure 
period.

Then there are small-scale and cot
tage industries..........

Shrl C. D. Deshmnkh; Can the hon. 
Member suggest an industry for his 
own constituency? 1 will be very 
glad to get suggestions.

Shrl B. a  DIw ib: Wdl. thst is the 
business of the tedmlcians and flte 
authorities.

fflvl Sedhaa Govte (Calcutta Soothe 
Hast): Is that an iavitatiOB to e m y  
hon. Member?

Shri C. D. Dwhmuldi: Yes.
Shri K. S. Dlwaa: I am coming to 

that potait The oottage SiiiSuittjr 
which can give fuller enpl07Ba*ot to 
the agiffulturlsts today is only flie 
dutrkha, and it has been found out 
by Mahatma QeodbL I f  you piodiide 
the Amber charfchaonamasascaleand 
ghre It to the agrieuttuiist; he can 
And oat a att^em m tary eBoplogniieat
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to get sufficient bread. But I want 
to say that you are not sincere In 
your efforts for this purpose. If at 
a ll you were sincere in your efforts 
to give some employment to the agri
culturists, you would not have kept 
on this kind of unfair competition 
between a big-scale industry, that is» 
the textile industry, and the hand- 
loom industry. Our friends on the 
other side requested you to decen
tralise the textile industry and other 
big-scale industries and provide the 
agriculturists with some sort of work. 
But competition between small-scale 
and big-scale industries is continu
ously going on simultaneously and 
thereby the small-scale industries 
suffer loss; at times, they never ser- 
vive and even if they survive, they 
survive by doles in the form of sub
sidies which you give them, at the 
rate of three annas in the rupee or 
something like that. So what I mean 
is this, that if at all you are sure that 
cottage industries alone are going to 
;give fuller employment to the people, 
you should be sincere in your efforts.

Then it is said by the Finance Minis
ter in his speech that be could not 
get the magnitude of the problem of 
unemployment assessed. Well, there 
Is the national sample survey. You 
could find out from statistics how 
many people are unemployed, in what 
parts, and in what society. A ll these 
things are to be known to the Gov
ernment before they find out em
ployment for the people. But may I 
«sk the Government what they are 
doing in this respect for the last three 
or four years? They have simply 
established one organisation, the Na
tional Sample Survey. This Nation
al Sample Survey has got to work 
und«r the Indian Statistical Inittitate 
'wldch is an autonomous body and 
w hid i is not w b iy n g  under the Gov- 
ex^tmtot This National S ^ p le  

ori«bi^tion coBeets data and 
fMiittMfs to tkdllan ^tetisti-
cal ihirtiiNirte. This XhMMe i s  not 
ua&it m  m m u tn  to eolloet pcrti- 
cu2ir diMi M r li li  ^

as to what kind of data s?hould be col
lected nor has Government precrib- 
ed any rules that they want infor
mation regarding particular items, 
1, 2, 3 and 4. This has not been done 
by our Government. It has not also 
been prescribed within what time 
the Survey should publish the data 
and statistics. You are finding out 
some statistical information for the 
sake of providing some work to 
people.

What is the actual problem of un
employment? If you find out the 
figures, say for the last six months 
you can find out some means to pro
vide for that within the next six 
months. But if you get the figures 
for, say. three or four years before, 
what can you do with those stale fig
ures and how can you tackle the pro
blem? The figures might have chang
ed and the problem of imemployment 
might have increased or decreased. 
You cannot depend on those stale 
figures. Therefore, for getting some 
correct reports you must have some 
sound organisation. If at all you 
have this organisation of the National 
Sample Survey, you must have a 
governmental organisation to pre 
scribe the procedure and the method 
of work for that. You are giving 
funds to the Indian Statistical Insti
tute. This Institute is in no w ay 
bound to give you the reports you 
want and give them within the time 
within which you want them. Besi
des that, you have no control over 
the accounts of this Institute. The 
accoimts of the Indian Statisticftl 
Institute are not audited hy Govern
ment. If you go on in this way, you 
w ill never get the figures which you 
want— the correct figures— and you 
w ill never tackle the problem of tta- 
einplojmient What I wottld auggltft 
in thfo dase is that if  at all the Oov- 
mMaiitit # ih t  to tackle this unemp
loyment problem of the nation, tfaif 
must find out ways and means to en- 
oo^raire the  ̂pottage Mustrias^ to 9m  
that is no e o ift^ tttto
te t iP M  tbe niuU-Mkl* «ad t t v
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[Shri R. S. Diwan]
Jarge-sc&lc industries and, because 
people are judged by their actions, 
to show that you are prepared to re
move disparity between the incomes 
of man and man. If you do that you 
will enthuse people. You said that 
you have removed the disparity 
between one government servant and 
another, between the lowest govern
ment servant and the highest paid 
government servant. But, what ab
out the private sector which pays 
100 times more? You are changing 
the Constitution. Why don’t you 
change the Constitution to the effect 
that even in the private sector no 
person should be paid beyond a par
ticular sum? You are authorised to 
do it but you don’t do it.

Let Government see that apathy in 
the administration goes away. I see 
so many things here. Offices are 
created for persons. There are Direc
tors and there are Superintendents. 
There is stajff but they never work, 
they never do the work for which 
they have been appointed. They are 
idle. Their ideal is how to get a 
higher grade and in this competition 
for getting higher grades, I might 
tell you, agricultural graduates have 
been appointed as Superintendents of 
structures of Building Research In
stitute. This is the result of the com
petition that is going on in the admi
nistration. People who want to do 
something never get a chance because 
they have no godfathers in the admi
nistration and people who have them 
go to any extent— as I have just now 
pointed out.

Stori M ohwlal ‘̂ aksena (Lucknov/ ; 
Oistt. cum Bara Banki Distt): May I . 
Inform him that he is not an agri- 
cuintwtirbut he is an Irrigation Engir

• ■;

-  S M  V  p .  ■

ted" ■" ’ ' "

If Government takes my suggestiooi 
into consideration, the masses w ill b» 
benefited.

Shri PttimoDse (AUeppey>; I would 
be satisfied by making certain obser-  ̂
vations about certain general featur* 
es or broad aspects of the Budget 
In the last two days, we have been 
listening to the discussion in thie 

House. Many Members on the other 
side have begun their speeches with 
presenting bouquets to the Finance 
Minister but they have not stopped 
with presenting bouquets. If you go 
th ro u ^  the speeches, the impression 
gathered is that there is a strong cri
tical note in their speeches. I do not 
know what impression the Finance 
Minister has.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The same.

Shri Punnoose: Not only in this
House but in the country at large 
there is a strong note of criticism 
about this Budget. What has it been 
due to? I believe people have look
ed into this Budget to see something 
of the Plan. Some people have look
ed into it to see whether there are 
the beginnings of the socialistic pat
tern of society. The Finance Minis
ter wants us to look elsewhere for the 
Plan.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Elsewhere
for the pattern and not the Plan.

Shri Punnoose: If the pattern is ,
something real, something concrete, it  
should be there in the Budget, the 
Budget being the instrument to im
plement the Plan itself. People would  ̂
naturally Ipok into it to see the begin-  ̂
nings of that implementation. No- , 
body expects the whole Plan to be 
there in the Budget. We have to exa-  ̂
mine w l^ t steps have been taken ta  . 
implement the Plan. I am prepared , 
to copf^edeM^#t there ftxe bri-> i

: I  m
pared to say th«t tiw  n a a o e r  Mlwte
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ter is not guilty of minor mistakes. 
His mistakes are major, more funda
mental. I would like to point out 
some of them as I see them.

2 P.M.
While examining the Budget, I 

would like to see how the revenues 
are derived, from which sections of 
the people they have been derived, 
what is the effect of these various 
taxes on the various classes and how 
these fimds are being distributed, and 
what is the net result of it. I believe 
we have to look at the Budget from 
that standpoint. In a country like 
India where the purchasing capacity 
or purchasing power of the people is 
very low, I believe, we have to be 
definite about certain things. I do 
not know how far the Finance Minis
ter will agree with me, but I believe 
that the revenue that can be derived 
from the people by way of taxation, 
direct or indirect, has very serious 
limitations. In a country like India 
where the purchasing power is so low 
that the majority of the people have 
to spend nearly 70 per cent, of
their income on food and clothing 
alone, I believe the revenue that can 
be collected from the people in the
way of taxation, etc., can be only 
small; any way, it cannot answer
the very big national requirements. 
There are working class sections
where the percentage of income that 
has to be spent on food and clothing 
is much higher than 70 per cent. 
Naturally, in a country like India, we 
have to explore other sources. What 
would be the other sources? I believe 
that the Government of India should 
be able to come into the general 
picture of industry and trade in a 
more effective way. The State sec
tor "has to be broadened and streng-. 
thened. I do understand that the 
Finance Minister is claiming that he 
is trying to own and have a control
ling interest of strategic industries.
I do not oppose that. I want the 
Goyernment of Ihdia to" come %'sach^ 
a way as to make revenue collections/ 
It should be a sorirce of revenue for

the Government because the require*^ 
menus of nation-building demand It̂  
Thus, money can be raised without 
imposing additional burdens on tha 
people. For example, we have got 
our railways. Whatever criticism 
there might be, they are a source of 
revenue as well as a source of ser
vice to the people. I can point out 
other things. For example, take our 
big plantations. We do not take over 
the plantations simply to oust the- 
owner, whether Indian or foreign. 
By taking over certain plantations,, 
we can develop them. If Govern
ment take over the rubber planta
tions, then by re-planting it with 
better plants, the yield of rubber can 
be trebled in 7 or 8 years or at th^ 
most 10 years.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Compensa-.
tion?

Shri Punnooae: I am coming to
that. The Finance Minister is more 
worried about compensation than any
thing else. The Prime Minister was tel
ling the other day that we are not 
against compensation and we will not 
get away like that. We will have to 
pay compensation when we take over 
anything. There are several ways of 
dealing with that question and the 
Finance Minister is clever enough to 
do it. It must be done in a way 
which is profitable to the country. 
You can have consultations with the 
other Governments; you can nego
tiate with the parties concerned and 
you can make settlements in such a; 
way that it is profitable to our peo
ple and to our country. I do not 
want expropriation now arid here. 
What I want is that the Government) 
should take • over certain iridustriest 
with a view to increase the revenue-' 
of the Government. In ' the same* 
way there is trade, both inteiiial and* 
foreign. I^pecially, Hie foreigni 
trade is a very profitable proposition 

for the Government. These are highly 
advantageous to ' the , peopler l îike, 
fbr* exianple tea or iute^ or pepper*  ̂
Our tea has got a market, but ouf
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[Shri Punnoose] 
tea market is not in Calcutta but in 
London. Suppose the Government is 
able to take it over, it would mean 
that we would get the best prices for 
our tea. The Finance Minister knows 
much better than anybody the 
manoeuvrings that go on today bet
ween companies here and the sister 
companies there and how the Indian 
goods do not get their price. For 
example, there is pepper. If the 
Government can invest a few  crores 
of rupees, it is not only a profitable 
proposition for the Government, but 
it can also do infinite good to the 

: peasant, because there is a market for 
India’s black pepper. Individual 
merchants and companies buy our 
stuff at the lowest price possible and 
put our peasant to all sorts of diffi
culties and India is deprived of her 
vast revenue.

There is another benefit in taking 
o v e r  the foreign trade. We can deal 
with aU sorts of economy. The con
vulsions and depressions that take 
place in the economic situation or in 
the economy of various countries 
need not affect our trade as much as 
they do today. Also we can deal with 
countries with a planned economy. 
W ith individual merchants, or compa
nies, whose only outlook is Ethort-term

♦ profit, it may not be possible. I see 
in  the papers that as much as Rs. 
125 crores can be made by Govern

m e n t  in this way, not in one, two or 
three years, but if i| long-range poli
cy is adopted, we can derive larger 

'profits.

Then, there is deficit financing* 
Nobody finds faults with Goyemmfnt 

^tor but deficit financing must b«
. «ecompained by cwtain m vm rta. 
‘Bvwry econiwnlst would admit that 
-tHere muit be steps takM  to mop up 
the purchasing powar that

riMttles 1I0WB at oeriaiii poiots.

ghri C. D. bedmMikh; Xmmediatetft

last four years the Finance Minister 
has been coming with his Budget 
proposals to tax the ordinary people. 
Though 1954 was a year of imprece- 
dented profit and also boom in the 
stock exchange, the excess profits tax 
has not been proposed still. On the 
other hand, a rebate has been given. 
Lastly, for want of time, let me 
only say this. No plan in India can 
succeed if it is dependent only on 
financial resources. You have to de
pend on human resources and for 
that, there are a hundred and one 
ways which I think we can discuss 
and accept. The Finance Minister is 
depending only on financial resources 
and he is a sinner, an unrepentant 
sinner, as he holds fast to this and 
will not move.

Mr. Chairman: Before I allow Shri 
Jhunjhunwala to begin his speech, let 
me request him to finish it within 12 
minutes, which is the time that I have 
allowed for the last three or four 
speakers.

Sliri Jhonjhiinwala (Bhagalpur 
Central): Though I am at a disad
vantage because of the remark of the 
Speaker that we should not repeat 
the points, which other have made 
out I have one advantage that I was 
in a position to hear all the Parties—  
the Socialists, the Communists, the 
Independents, the Industrialists and 
the Ram Rajya Pari^had— and now 
I know what they had to say on this 
Budget. After hearing all of them, I 
have no hesitation in saying that in 
the ultimate analysis of things ther 
want the same thing what We want 
and I eosigtetulate our UnanM Minis
ter for he is cbnsiatently, noo-^irfotai- 
tly and demodriatidally maiving In the 
sfiihe dlfectibn, so far as th^ resuHi 
is oMitetned, as aU other Parties 
want

M  P e to e w . In thew aj eC wmm  
vpiWlfli tax, H whiil t e  V orthe

8M  T. M, BM k  (Banaras Distt—  
Baai): Bow da jo a  sfjr ^Mo-violeiit^
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Sbri Jhanjhimwala: He is nan-vio-
Jent.

Even our industrialist friends say 
that they are prepared to follow the 
Government. Sir Homi Mody said -  and 
he gave an offer at the last meeting 
of the Federation ol Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry— that they 
are prepared to go along with the Gov
ernment, but the Government should 
see that they are not carried in an am
bulance. So far as I am able to un
derstand the Government, our Finance 
Minister and our Prime Minister, I can 
say that in case the industrialists de
cide to co-operate with the Government 
by changing their background, they 
should not simply accept what the Fin
ance Minister and the Prime Minister 
say and do what they are required to 
do as a matter of compulsion; but 
they should understand, realise and 
cheerfully accept that it is in the in
terest of the country as well as in their 
larger interest to do so. If with that 
background, they proceed, and also 
with the determination, that they must 
themselves decide that they will no 
longer resort to any anti-social acti
vities, and expose those amongst them 
who will, then they need have no fear 
of being carried in an ambulance but 
that they would be carried in a 
Viman. With these words, I have to 
congratulate again the Finance Minis
ter.

those things should be taken into 
consideration. Shri Asoka Mehta re
ferred to the employment question and 
said that the housing problem is an 
important problem and if a housing 
scheme is taken in hand which can be 
done without much organisational di
fficulty and there is not much techni
cality involved in it then some em
ployment can be given on that score. 
My hon. friend Dr. Krishnaswami had 
pointed out that if the Finance Minis
ter wants to develop industries, it is 
not only the development rebate that 
will help, but that, so far as the in
come from Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 40,000 is 
concerned, Government should show 
some concession regarding the super
tax, so that those people can have 
sosie saving and invest the savings in 
industries and similar enterprises. The 
other point which Dr. Krishnaswami 
has pointed out was that there should 
not be an apparent discrimination. 
When a government servant goes to 
the Irwin Hospital, he can get all 
treatment free, while if anybody else 
has to go there, he has to pay Rs. 40 
per day.

Shri Dhuldoir (Jhansi Distt'-^ 
South): Including Members of Parlia
ment.

Shri Jhunjhimwala: I don’t know 
that. I have simply touched the points.
I do not want to elaborate them.

The Finance Minister goes on doing 
his Job imperturbed, without caring for 
the sloganistic criticisms. But then he 
keeps Bis mind open and listens to 
whatever oonstruetive criticism any
body makes. On one point, he does 
not keep an open mind and I shall touch 
upoo that point at the end of my 

speech.

As I have said earlier, I  do not want 
to repeat what tte  other h oa Mem
bers have said. 1 ihe& aim i^ point 
out and expresi my agreement with 
tim e points which had been pointed 
•uf b r  the ottMT Membera 9mA sajr that

The other thing which strikes me is 
the disparity regarding excise duty on 
cotton-textile, as it affects, and falla 

inequitably on the poor and the rich. 
In this connection I would suggest that 
it should be an ad valorem duty so 
that the rich man and the poor man 
alike may have to pay equitably.

Then there is the question of wool
len fabrics. A  ten per cent, duty has 
betti levied on thia item. But if this 
iatfuitry la examined* it wfXL belbund 
that this industry is numteg at e loss 
n d  the Government shoidd see whe* 
ther the industry can bear a tea pat 
cent duty eii it̂  If the Government 
wauls te  derelQp thif tediiitry.
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[Shri Jhunjhunwala.]
The lant point which I said I would 

touch at the end is this: the Finance 
Minister has no ooen mind.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: And open
ears.

Shri Jbimjhiinwala; For my point 
neither. He sticks to his own methods 
and says that by ‘this* he will be able 
to slove the unemnloyment problem. 
Though when he finds that even after 
trial of eight years, he has not only been 
not able to solve the problem but it 
is going the other way as though 
there has T̂ een greater flow of physcial 
goods in the market, there has been 
no simultaneous flow of purchasing 
power among the people. Why is it 
so? He sticks to his method of large 
scale production. I want to lay stress 
on this point for the consideration of 
the Finance Minister, and I would re
quest him to think over it. It is not 
because of any ism that I am putting 
forward my point of view. I do not 
follow any ism. Though the Finance 
Minister and Prime Minister always 
say that they are against any ism, I 
feel, Sir— I may be wrong— that they 
have become slaves to isms and whal 
is that ism? That is ‘Moneyism’. 
This keeps his mind closed to other 
method. That is why they will export 
anything for earning dollar, even the 
skin of good calves, good cattle and 
good cows and young cows at the risk 
and sacrifice of so much employment 
in the country. What for? For earn
ing dollars. They will not take to Prohi
bition as this will touch their pocket. 
They have taken to this pattern of 
economy, this economic set-up. This 
is entirely a western economic set-up. 
Within such a limited time of 12 
minutes which is almost over, I cannot 
elaborate it in my own way. I shall 
refer to Acharya. Itriplanl’s 
speecfk. From whal I have’ 
understood the word ‘Independence’ 
hAd a ’ diftei^ni meaning b6fotfe ‘ 1920' 
and iifter 1920. Before 1920,: it was> 
vaguely conceived that by ‘Ind^pen-* 
dence  ̂ we meant only to take up powtfr' 
to "have a charige in the personnel o f  
those whd sittinit on thie T^easufy 
Benches. But in 1920 and after 1920,

after a thorough study by going into 
the villager and preaching— the prea
chings which we heard from the Father 
of the Nation— we learnt that Gandhiil 
did not mean a change in the person
nel on the Treasury Benches but a 
change in the background of thos& 
who would be sitting on the Treasury' 
Benches. That background was to see 
that the masses of the people not only 
had bread and butter and cloth but 
that they had all round improvement. 
That is possible only when they have 
economic Independence. Now it is the 
western philosophy that they want to 
develop. But life caiinot be divided 
and developed into different compart
ments separately. If you develop only 
one compartment of life that is material 
compartment, if you just only care for 
bread, butter and clothing, and lose 
sight of moral, social and other deve
lopments, that is no development. 
That cannot bring about the peaceful 
co-existence which we have been think
ing of. It is by the simultaneous de
velopment of all compartments of life 
as a whole that we shall be able to 
bring about p'eaceful co-existence in 
the country. The independence that 
we conceived of was not only for 
India, but for giving a message to the 
world of non-violence, fearlessness and 
peaceful co-existence. We are proud 
that we have been able to give this 
message to the world and the world 
also recognises it. But in order that 
we can keep up to it, in the words of 
our Prime Minister, the backbone of 
our masses, the backone of our people  ̂
must be strong enough, morally^ 
materially, socially and spiritually, to 
keep to it and show to the world a t  
large that it is only by these methods' 
that there could be peaceful co-exls , 
tence.

Shri M.S. Gurapadaswamy (Mysore): 
Within fhfe ’ shoii: time at ' my di^osal^ 
I will not be atoe' to mafee a l l ' "niy; 
poinfe, but I will try, as far as pos
sible to lay stress'* on a few  imprrtaht 
points whicH l'w an t to^'taise bfi ‘ this 
occasit^. ' *rtils* Budget ̂  Is 'fHe 
Budget of the Five Year Plan and we



are in the last lap of the Five Year 
Plan period. It is, therefore, very 
necessary to take the whole picture of 
the Five Year Plan and assess its 
achievements.

What are the achievements of the 
Five Year Plan? What are the achieve
ments of the economic policy of the 
dovernment? The achievements may 
be enumerated in a few phrases: price 
depression,, unempl03rment), under-em
ployment. dislocation of small scale 
industries and low purchasing power 
of the masses. These are the achieve
ments of Government’s economic 
policy; these are the fruits of the Five 
Year Plan ; these are the results of the 

. economic development of the last five 
years.

The Finance Minister gloated over 
the fact that there has been over-ful- 

illment of the target in certain sectors
• o f our economy. True: there is over
. fulfilment of the target in certain sectors 
•of our economy. There, is marked 

increase in production, but at the same 
time, Sir, may I point out that this 
marked increase in food production has 

.led to accumulation of stocks and a 
precipitous fall in food prices and the 

prices of other agricultural commodi
ties? Then again, this increase in food 
.production this year was not due to 
the Five Year Plan or the special 
efforts of the Finister Minister. He 
must bear in mind that this was mostly 

^ue to the favourable seasonal factors 
and also because of the low purchas
ing power of the people that they are 
not able to purchase the food grains 
^ven at reasonable prices. Now, what 
has happened? Government have not 

taken steps to fix either the ceiling 
or the floor price of the agricultural 
commodities. My hon. friend Mr. 

-Asoka Mehta yesterday pointed out 
that the support that is being given 

-now by Government is a notional sup
port; the price policy that has been 
announced in regard to certain com
modities is not real support and Gov
ernment is lagging in planning price 
control. Sir, Government should take 
more permanent measures if they 
want to stabilise prices at a reason
able level, if they want to see that our 
economy is not jeopardised. I would

suggest that, as far as possible. Gov
ernment should try to fix up the celling 
price and the floor price of all the im
portant commodities. In the mean
while, they may also think of the pos
sibility of having physical control of 
certain commodities. The Taxation 
Enquiry Commission has pointed out 
that there are certain important com
modities which should be taken over 
for trading purposes by Government 
and it is high time that Government 
stepped in to regulate the movements 
and prices of certain commodities.

Next I come to the problem of un
employment. A lot of things have 
been said about unemployment. 
In this connection 1 have 
only to point out that if Government 
makes up its mind, if it is very serious, 
it should invite all the people who are 
on the pavements, beggars, vagabonds, 
thieves and so many people who are 
going about without employment, with
out work, and promise them food and 
shelter free, if they are prepared to 
work. Why can’t they build up a land 
army? Why can’t they build up a 
body for the purpose of working in 
certain community project areas or 
river valley schemes? Sir, we have 
been told that there has been accumu
lation of rice stocks. Why can’t this 
rice stock be used for this purpose? 
If you guarantee free food and shelter 
people in thousands and millions are 
prepared to work freely without ex
pecting any return. Only assure this 
and th en  you will be able to fulfil 
your Five Year Plan target. So long 
as people suffer, so long as they are 
turned out from their employment, 
your Five Year Plans have no mean
ing.

Today instead of increase in em
ployment, we have been hearing of 
retrenchment; we have been told that 
the number of unemployment has been 
fast increasing. Yesterday, my hon. 
friend Mr. Asoka Mehta, pointed out 
that there is a steep fall in emplo3mient 
figures. This should have caused seri
ous concern to Governmenl. But 
unfortunately the Government is very 
complacent in this matter.

Sir lastly,.
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Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member can 
go on till 2-33.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: Sir, the 
Government has in this Budget tried 
to mislead the people in so many res
pects. I shall substantiate my state* 
ment by giving one or two instances. 
This Budget is nothing but a camou
flage. It is only a shuttle-cock Budget 
It does not carry the country any 
farther. Take the per capita income in 
the country. What is the level that 
we have achieved after two decades 
of economic development, at the end of 
the first Five Year Plan? The per 
capita income in 1929-30 was Rs. 200; 
in 1951 it was Rs. 264 2. Now it has 
not increased. What is the per capita 
increase in income? It has not been 
made clear to us. Is there any change 
in the sector of economy after so 
much of development? Has there been 
any effect on the structure of economy 
as a result of these various policies 
of development? Nothing has been 
done. The structure of economy is 
there as it was; it is in a static condi
tion. It has not changed. I may 
quote a few figures to show that there 
is no appreciable alteration in the 
structure of our economy. In 1929-30, 
the people who were depending upon 
agriculture were about 71-2 per cent. 
Now, the people who are depending 
upon agriculture is 73 per cent. People 
uepending upon industry were 18*3 
per cent in 1930. Now« it has been 
reduced to 13 per cent. It is really 
amazing how the Finance Minister can 
claim to justify his stand that we are 
progressing? What is the progress? 
The progress should be measured in 
terms of net gains in physical things to 
the people. What is the effect of these 
policies on the wage level? What is the 
effect of all these development plans 
on the standard of living of the people? 
Nothing. When we talk in absolute 
terms, the wage level of the factory 
labour is not altered. If you compare 
the figures of the present day with the 
figures in 1929-30, which was a period 
of depression, there is no alteration. 
In spite of the Five Year Plan, what 
is it that we have achieved? In spite 
of the 20 years of development, what 
is it that we have achieved? I must

say that this budget is very gloomy 
budget. We have achieved nothing in 
spite of the fact that we have been 
spending two thousand crores of 
rupees. It is very unfortunate. I ex
pected that the Minister would bring 
forward more concrete proposals. I 
may state this for his consideration. 
We have been telling here that the 
most significant factor which has been 
responsible for the fluctuation in prices 
is the speculative element, and that 
it is due to the operation of middle
men. What has the Government done 
so far to control the profit margins of 
these people? Has he able to fix 
the profit margins of the wholesalers 
and retailers? He could have done 
that. It would not have been impos
sible. Even today, if you want to mop 
up the extra profits and keep the prices 
of essential commodities at a reason
able level, you have to fix the oroflt 
margins both of the wholesalers and 
retailers and also undertaken co-opera
tive marketing as far as possible and 
also state trading in certain goods. Un
fortunately, Government has not done 
that. I say therefore that this budget 
is only a camouflage. We cannot ex
pect this boom in food and in certain 
other commodities to continue for ever. 
They are not due to special efforts by 
the Government. Unfortunately, the 
government machinery and the people 
who are working in the Planning Com
mission take credit for everything, that 
is good, though the reasons are 
different.

I may end by saying that the Finance 
Minister should import more socialistic- 
conceptions into his economy. Socia
list forces should be let loose into his 
economy. Unless that \s done, there is 
no hope and mere talk of socialistic 
pattern without meaning and without 
working for it would be useless and 
this socialistic pattern cannot keep the 
people in hope for a long time. They 
want concrete results and concrete pro
posals to come from the Government. 
Unless the whole budget is based on a 
socialistic pattern, unless the classes 
in our society are retlticed, to a mini
mum, unless class tension is reduced,, 
there is no hope. We want a society-
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of equals. We want a republic of 
equals. We do not want a society of 
unequals. Government should take 
steps to bring this society of equals by 
reducing the disparity of income and 
disparity in the distribution of wealth. 
I appeal to him that he must radically 
change his opinion about his policy. 
Let him not think that the approach 
that he has so far made has worked* 
It has not worked. He must take into 
consideration the opinions that we hwwm 
expressed on this side and adjust his 
policy accordingly

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Twenty-third Report

Shrt Altekar; (North Satara): I beg 
to move:

**That this House agrees with 
the Twenty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 16th March, 1955.**

This report is In connection with the 
classification of two Bills and that clat- 
siftcation is given in Appendix I. The 
allotment of time for certain other 
Bills that would come up in due course, 
is stated in Appendix JL

I commend the report for the ac
ceptance of the House.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That this House agrees with t te  
Twenty-third Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members  ̂ Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 16th March, 1955.**

The Motion was adopted.

INDIAN TRADE UNIONS 
(AMENDMENT) BIIX

(Insertion of new section 15A)

Mr. Chairman: The House will now 
resume further discussion of the 
motion for consideration of the Indian 
Trade Unions (Amendment) BilJ mov
ed by Shri Namblar.

Out of the total time of 2k hourt 
allotted for the discussion of this BilU 
)5 minutes were taken up on 4th 
March, 1955. The balance of time l«ft 
for its fxirther discussion is 1 hour and 
85 minutes. The Mover and one Mem
ber have already spoken and concluded 
tbeir speeches. Shri T. B. Vittal Rao 
had not concluded his speech on 4th 
March 1955, when the House adjourned 
for the day. Shri T. B. Vittal Rao will 
now continue his speech.

Shri T. B. YHM Rao: (Khammam); 
Last time, I was referring to the for
mation of the Central trade union 
organisation. I would not have referred 
to it but for the fact that Shri Ven- 
kataraman referred to it. Now, I 
would take up this question of recog
nition of the unions. There have been 
many strikes in the past and there will 
be many strikes in the future also. In 
1950 I remember the textile workers 
of Bombav, numbering about 240,000 
were on strike. Their only demand waS' 
that their union should be recognised. 
The Government had recognised an
other union, I am not telling whether 
it is the LN.T.U.C. or the H.M.S: or 
any other union. I am saying that the 
58 day-old historic strike in 1950 was 
on that question of recognition. Nearly 
85 or 90 per cent of the workers were 
involved in that strike. A thousand 
workers were arrested, firing was 
resorted to and 12 were shot dead. But, 
yet, even though the representative 
character of that organisation was 
proved beyond doubt, recognition was 
not granted.

I come now to another union under 
the railways. The National Federatiott 
of Indian Railwaymen is recognised by 
*he Government and the Railway 
Joard. No other union can be recog

nised unless and until it is affiliated 
to the National Federation of the 
Indian Railwaymen. It is very good 
that we should have only one union 
and we should strive for that end of 
one industry— one union’. In the pre
sent context when the workers are 
organised in different trade unions 
with different ideologies, you say that 
unless you affiliate yourself to the- 
National Federation of Railwaymen,. 
you cannot get recognition.




